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OFFICE 
Thhr invention relates t.o aircraft used in high (Figs. 2 and 6) on the casing 20 and also rests 
altitude exploration and relates particularly t;o on a plunger Z4 (Fig. 7) which extends into an 
rockets and rocket planes thus used. Such air- open socket. Z& CFig. 11) located· in the edge of 
craft are sent t;o great heights by the propelling the casing 20. The socket is provided with an 
force of the fuel consumed., and commonly con- 5 · 1Jtlter flange 211 at its bottom end to :Prevent lat-
ttnue the~r upward filght until the fuel supply ts eral displacement of the plunger. 
exhausted. As the aircraft, as well as the re- The casing 21 is secured in position on its 
cording instruments carried thereby, are quite three-point support by connecting members 30, 
expensive, it is essential that the craft and in- the upper portions of which are preferably rig-
struments be landed safely and without shock. 10 id but the lower portions of which should be :flex-
It is the general object of my invention to pro- ible, as indicated at aoa in Fig. 7. The lower por-
vide a parachute attachment for such aircraft, tions 30" are sec.ured t.o the ·end of the casing 20, 
and a further object is t;o provide means for re- as indicated at 32 in Fig. 5, and the upper ends 
leasing the parachute at or near the highest point of the connections 38 are provided with loops 33 
of filght of said craft. 15 <Fig. 3) which are held on the up.;.turned ends 
My invention further relates to arrangements ·of triggers 35, mounted in the outer end of the 
and combinations of parts which will be herein- ~casing 21 and maintained in holding position by 
after described and more particularly pointed out 'links 311. Wi~ 31 and 38 are connected to the 
in the appended claims. opposite ends of the links. If an electric current 
A preferred form of the invention is shown in 20 "8 passed through the wires and links, the links 
the drawmg, in which 36 will be melted or consumed, releasing the tdg-
Flg, 1 is a partial plan view of an aircraft hav- gers H and the connections 30 by which the cas-
ing my invention applied thereto; ing Z I is held in position on the craft A. 
Fig. 2 is 111 sectional enct view, taken along the The plunger 24 (Fig. 7) is held in supporting 
line 2-2 in Fig. l; 25 position by a lever 411 pivoted at 41 to the casing 
Figs. 3, 4, 5 and 6 are detail views to be de- 21. The outer end of the lever 40 extends through 
scrtbEid; · a slot 43 (Figs. 8 and 9') in the side of a guide 
Fig. 7 is a sectional side elevation' of certain block 44 which is also secured to the side of the 
releasing mechanism; casing 21. , . 
Fig. 8 is a sectional end view, taken along the 30 A collar 45 is secured on the flexible lower por-
, line 8--8 in Fig, 7; tion 3111" of one connection 30 and is freeiy slid-
~ Fig. 9 is a perspective view of a part shown in able through an opening 411 in the block 44. The 
I Fig. 8; , , end of the lever 40 rests on the collar 45 wh~n 
Figs. 10 and 11 are detail views t;o be de- the parts are in normal po~ition, as shown ID' 
scribed; 35 Fig. 7, and thus prevents u).iward movement of 
Fig. 12 is a plan view of a gyroscope device and the plunger H. When the opnnection 30 is re, 
certain electric circlilts controlled thereby; leased, a spring 41 (Fig. 7) 19wings the lever 40 
Pig. 13 is a side elevation, partly In section, of downward, thus releasing ~e plunger 24. . 
a detachable connection; This permits the casing Z I to rock about its 
Fig. 14 Is a plan view, of one of the gyroscope 40 points of support on the bre,ckets 22 . and such 
'commutat.ors and connections; rocking movement is produced by the strong air 
Fig. 15 is e. transverse sectional view, taken pressure against the front of the casing .. As soon 
a.long the llne Iii-II in Fig. 14; as the casing 21 is thus angularly displaced, the 
Fig. 16 is a plan view of another gyroscope air pressure will act on said casing at one side 
commutator and connections; and 45 of its center and will quickly dislodge it from the 
Fig. 17 Ii. a transve~ sectional view, taken d f th., i I-aft A 
alopg the line 11-11 In Fig. 16. en o e a re · 
· Referring to the drawing, I have shown 8 por- The block 44 has a longitudinal slot 48 (Figs. 8 
t!on of a casing 2lil of a rocket plane or other air- and 9) so that the connection 30--30"' may slip 
craft A and I have shown a substantially· con- 50 out of the block 44 as the casing 21 is dislodged. 
·!cal a~ary casing 21 mounted at one end of A suitable cover 4111 .(Figs. 7 and 10) is provided 
the craft A. for the plunger releasing apparatus, so that the 
The casing 21 has a three-point support on parachute connections may not become entangled 
the end of the casing H, as the open end of the therewith. In order that , the wires 31 and 38 
casing 29 rests on a pair of spaced brackets 22 H may be 'readlly disconnected, I provide jacks 60 
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(Figs. 12 and 13) which will readily pull apart as The gyroscope is set so that no contact will be 
the casing is dislodged. . made with the segmental commutator elements 
A parachute 50 is packed within a bag 51 and is 16 or 82 so long as flight continues in the selected 
connected by a strong cable 52 to straps 53 <Figs.. initial direction. When the rocket or other craft 
1 and 4) mounted on the end of the casing 2.0. 5 reaches its upper limit, if the flight is vertical, 
The bag 51 is connected by a cord or cable 55 to it will start to fall and will begin to turn end-
the tip end of the casing 21, so that as the cas- over-end as soon as it reaches a slightly denser-----
ing 21 is dislodged, the bag 51 will be pulled off atmosphere, if not immediately. 
of the parachute 50, which thereupon opens and When this turning rp.ovement begins, contact 
controls the descent of the aircraft A. 10 will be made with one or the other of the seg-
In order to prevent injury to the casing 21 and mental commutator elements 82 or with one or 
parts associated therewith, I preferably provide' the other of the segmental elements 16, depending 
a small auxiliary parachute 52 CFig.1) connected on the direction of' angular displacement. If 
by' a cord 53 to the point of said casing and contact is made with either element 82 on the 
adapted to control the descent of the casing 21. rn outer gimbal ring 12, the circuit will be completed 
As this casing 21 is much lighter than the main through the associated commutator ring 83 an~ 
rocket or aircraft A, it may be desirable to mount the return wire R. .If. on the other hand, con/ 
certain of the more delicate· recording instru- tact is made with one or the other of the st>g-
ments in the casing 21, the descent of which is · · mental commutator elements 16 on the inner 
more easily controlled. 20 gimbal ring 11, the circuit will be completed 
For exploration purposes, it is desirable that through the' wire 91, ring 84, wire 92, ring 1'1, 
the flight of the rocket or other aircraft con- , segmental element 16, return wire R', ring '33 
tinue to the greatest possible elevation, and it, and return wire R. ·-··· 
is also desirable that the parachutes be released In either case, current will flow through the 
as soon as the aircraft starts to fall anQ. before 25 wires 31 and 38 and links 36, melting or fusing 
the craft has acquired a high speed of descent the links and· rele!!-sing the auxiliary casing 21 
or has reached a denser atmosphere. as previously described. 
Accordingly, I provide a gyroscope device which As soon as the casing is released and swings 
controls the closing of the circuit through the to one side on withdrawalof the plunger 24; the 
wires 37 and 38 and the releasing links 36. In 30 air pressure then acting ~t one side of the point 
Fig. 12 I have indicated a gyroscope rotor 10 . Of the casing will quickly complete the dislodg-
m.ounted in an inner gimbal ring. 71, which in ment of the casing 21 from the aircraft A. 
turn is mounted in an outer gimbal ring 12, sup- The segments 76 and 82 at opposite ends of 
ported in bearings in a frame 73 mounted in the the gimbal axles are oppositely disposed in pairs, 
aircraft A. Any usual means may be provided 35 so that angular displacement in one direction will 
for maintaining rotation of the rotor .70. cause contact with one segment and in the oppo-
The axle of the inner gimbal ring 71 is pro- site direction will cause contact with the other 
vi.ded with commutators 74 and 15, each contain-1 segment of each pair. 
ing a segmental commutator element 76 and a( The advantages of this method of control of 
full circular commutator ring n (Fig. 17). The 40· the parachutes will be readily apparent. The 
element lG and ring n of each commutator are1 rocket or rocket ship can be guided automati-electrica!ly connected to each other. ; cally with its axis vertical by devices such as are 
The axle of the outer gimbal ring 72 is pro- described in my United States Patent No. 
vided with commutators 80 and 81, each of which 1,879,187, or by other suitable devices, and will 
comprises a segmental commutator element 82 45 eventually cease to rise but with its axis still 
(Fig. 15) and two· full circular commutator rings maintained substantially vertical. 
83 and 114. The parts 112 and 83 of each commu- · If the craft is in relatively dense air when it 
tator are electri,cally connected. comes to rest, it will turn end-for-end.\as soon 
The segmental elements 76 and 82 are all angu- as 0it begins to fall, thus automatically releasing 
larly adjustable and the two elements in· each 50 the parachutes. If, on the other hand, the craft 
pair will normally be oppositely displaced from is in very thin air, it may descend some distance 
contact position. · and gain considerable velocity without turning, 
The wire 38 <Figs. 1 and 12) previously 'de- but as soon as it reaches air of greater density, 
scribed is.connected through a jack 60 and branch it will begin to turn end-for-end and the para-
return wires R to brushes engaging the full com- 05 chutes will be· released. A very slight increas~ 
mutator rings 83 in the commutators 00 and 81, ln density, however, will produce this result, so 
and each ring 83 is also connected by additional that the air will still be too thin to exert.a serious 
brushes and a wire R' to an associated segmental or breaking strain on the main parachute as it 
commutator element 76 in one of the commu- opens. · 
tators 111 and 15. ao Under some circumstances, entire separation 
\ The wire 37 previously described is connected of the casing .21 and associated parts from the 
through its jack 60 to a battery B in the air- aircraft A may be unnecessary and these parts . 
craft A, which in turn is connected through a may remain loosely attached to the aircraft, so 
wire 90 and branch wires 91 to brushes engaging that the smaller parachute 62 may be omitted 
segmental commutator elements 82 and addi- 05. and the entire apparaths may be landed under 
tional full rings 84 on the commutators 80. and the control of the s~ngle large parachute .. 50. 
81. The full rings 84 are connected by brushes It will also be understood that the\:fi.ight of 
and by wires 92 to tlle full rings 71 on the com- the rocket may be in any desired direction and 
mutators 14 !'1-nd 15. is. .. not necessarily vertical, and that the para- .J 
Assuming that provision is made in the air- 70 chutes will be released when the direction of 
craft A for_maintaining flight in a fixed direc- flight changes substantially, whether said flight . 
tion, which is commonly direct:y upward for is .in a vertical direction or at some other angle. 
observation or exploration purposes, the opera- Furthermore, the amount of deviation neces-
tion of. the parachute apparatus and gyroscope sazy to e:fiect release of the auxiliary casing .and 
control Js e.s follows:· 75 parachute may be varied by angular adjustments 
... ,:. 
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of the commutator elements 16 and 82 as de-
scribed. 
Having thus described my invention and the 
advantages thereof, I do not wish to be limited 
to the details herein disclosed, otherwise than as 5 
set forth in the claims, but what I claim is: 
1. In combination, a rocket craft having a 
stream-lined casing, a portion of which is de-
tachable, a parachute connected thereto and con-
tained within the detachable portion of said cas- 10 
ing, and automatic free gyroscopic means ef-
fective to release said casing portion and to cause 
said casing portion to be detached from said craft 
by external air pressure thereon and to cause 
said .narachute to be thereby freed, all on sub- 15 
stantia!aevia-tion of said frart:ln, any direction 
f1:om a prndetermmed direction of .travel, but 
saJd autoµi.atic means being non-responsive to 
chang€s in speed or acceleration. 
2. In ·combination, a rocket craft having a 20 
main casing, an auxiliary casing mounted at the 
:front end thereof and axially aligned therewith, 
a parachute in said auxiliary casing which is 
conuected to said rocket craft, means to hold 
gyroscopic apparatus is provided which is ef-
fective to complete a circuit for st1ch electric 
current on substantial deviation of said craft 
from a predetermined direction of travel. 
7. The combination in a rocket craft as set 
farth in claim 5, in which the holding means 
includes members destructible by passage of an 
electric current therethrough, and in which a 
gyroscopic apparatus is provided which is ef-
fective to complete a circuit for such electric cur-
rent on substantial deviation of said craft from 
a predetermined direction of travel, said gyro-
scopic apparatus having four commutators each 
with a segmental commutator element which en-
gages a contact and closes the associated circuit 
on deviation of said craft from its path of travel 
in the direction controlled by said commutat.Qf 
element. . . / .. · 
8. In comb:nation, a rocket craft -having a 
main casiilg, an auxiliary casing detachablY ~.~ 
mounted on the front end of said craft, a para-
chute connected to said craft and releasable by 
dislodgement- of said auxiliary casing, and a sepa-
rate parachute permanently attached. to said 
auxiliary casing and operative to support said 
auxiliary casing when said casing is released · 
from said craft. 
said auxiliary casing on said rocket craft, and 25 
automatic gyroscopic means effective to release 
and disfodge said casing on substantial deviation 
orsaid craft in any direction from a predeter-
mined direction of travel, but said means being 
non-responsive to changes in speed or acceler~-
9. In combination, a rocket craft having a 
main casing, l;l.n auxiliary casing detachably 
30 mounted on the front end of said craft, a para-
. '\ chute connected to said craft, a parachute cov-
ering permanently connected to said auxiliary 
tion. ,. 
., casing and removable from said parachute by 
dislodgement of said auxiliary casing, arid a sepa-
rate~parachute for said auxiliary casing. 
3. In combination, a rocket craft hav;ng a 
ma'n casing, a unitary conical auxiliary casing 
mounted at the front end therenf a;nC. having a 
three-point support thereon, a parachute for said 35 
rocket craft Teleasable by dislodgement of said 
auxiliary casing means to secure said auxiliary 
casing in position on said craft, and means. to 
release said casing and to withdraw the support 
·of s~asing at one point, whereby said auxili- 40 
ar.Y casing as a unit will move angularly out of 
/axial alignment with said rocket craft and will 
/ be dislouged by unbalanced air pressure thereon. 
· 10. In -cambination, a rocket craft, a para-
chute connected .thereto, means to release said 
parachute, a gyroscOt>i~control apparatus there-
for comprising a gyroscope rotor, inner and outer 
glmbal rings for said rotor, ll;nd~wo separate 
commutator segments mounted in differ~t angu-
4. In combinati-on, a rocket craft,-a~parach~te 
connected thereto, a covering for said parachute 
mounted substantially in axial alignment with 
said craft and at the front end thereof, means 
to remove said covering from said parachute, and 
·~··'1' positions on each gimbal axle, said releam:itg 
· ·-ms also iny.ading an electric circuit closable· 
thr1.P•,gh one of said commutator segments by 
45 substantial angular displacement of either gim-
bal ring a.1d its axle in either direction relative 
to its sup!>ort. 
a gyroscope connected to automatically effect 
removal of said covering ·on substantial de\ :a- 50 
tion of said rocket craft in any direction from 
11. In combination, a rocket craft having a 
main casing, an auxiliary casing having a three-
point support thereon, and means to release one 
support, said means comprising a slidable sup-
its predetermined direction of flight but non-
responsive to changes iµ speed or acceleration. 
5. In a rocket craft, a main casing, a sub-
stantially conical unitary auxiliary ca.Sing, a 55 
three-point support for said auxiliary casing on 
the front end of said main casing, holding means 
for said auxiliary casing, devices ·effective to re-
lease said holding means and to substantially 
.simultaneously withdraw one point of support of 60 
said auxiliary casing, whereby said -aux:iliary cas-
porting rod, a lever engaging and normally hold-
/ing said rod from sliding movement, yielding 
means on said auxiliary casing to move said lever 
to release said plunger, and releasable . means 
normally preventing such yielding movement. 
12. In combination, a rocket craft having a 
main casing, an auxiliary casing mounted there-
on, a parachute in said auxiliary casing which is 
connected to said rocket craft, means to hold 
said auxiliary casing at the front end of said 
main casing and in substantial alignment with ing as a unit wlll be angularly displaced and 
dislodged, and a parachute for said rocket craft. 
which is released by dislodgement of said am:ill-
ary casing. 
6. The combination in a rocket craft as set 
forth in claim 5, in which the holding means 
includes members destructible by passage. of an 
electric current therethrough, and in which a 
· the axis of said rocket craft, and means to re-
lease and dislodge said casing,"said latter means 
65 being rendered .operative by a falling and turn-
ing movement of said craft but being non-re-
sponsive to changes in speed or acceleration. 
ROBERT H. GODDARD. 
